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The Ascension of the Lord

—Mark 6:19-20
Prior to the Second Vatican Council, the Feast of the Ascension (celebrated on Thursday of the Sixth Week of
Easter) was seen as the end of the Easter Season. On that day, the Paschal Candle—the great symbol of Risen
Christ present and illuminating the Church—was extinguished and put away and the days before Pentecost
became a time when the Church focused its attention on Pentecost without much thought about what had come
before. In 1969, when Blessed Pope Paul VI approved the reformed Church calendar, the Easter Season was again
presented as the great Fifty Days (as opposed to the forty days between Easter and the Ascension) and the themes
of Baptism, discipleship, and what it means for us to be Church became the touchpoints of the Easter Season.
Of course, this feast celebrates the truth that the Risen Christ took his place in glory, “far above all heavens, that
he might fill all things” (Ephesians 4:10). But, when we reflect on Saint Mark’s account of the Ascension
proclaimed this Sunday, we also see how the great Easter themes are also part of this celebration.
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In his Gospel, Mark tells us that after Jesus was taken from their sight, the
Apostles went out, preaching and performing signs and wonders. This is an
important detail, because when the Apostles went out, they weren’t concerned
about their own ideas and agendas. Rather, they were continuing Jesus’ mission
of proclaiming the Reign of God. They were going out to bring the love, the
healing and liberating power of Jesus to individuals that Jesus never met and to
communities where Jesus never traveled. Their mission—which was ultimately
the mission of Jesus—was, as Saint Paul tells us, to “equip the holy ones for the
work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ” (Ephesians 4:12).
This feast is an invitation for us to reflect on how we are—or are not—
continuing this work today, in our communities, parishes, and families. And
yet, we also know how easy it is for us to become weighed down by our
day-to-day responsibilities and the legion of distractions and diversions that fill
our lives. But the Solemnity of the Ascension reminds us that we are called to
greater things: nothing less than sharing with others our own experience of the
Risen Christ. This is what the Apostles were about and this is what are called
to, as well.
The Ascension of Jesus ultimately prepared the hearts of the Apostles to receive
the gifts of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost. It was grace present in those gifts that
inspired their preaching and teaching and that gave life to the Church, even in
times of persecution and division. As Pope St. John Paul II has reflected, “the
Holy Spirit makes them witnesses and prophets. It fills them with a serene
courage which impels them to pass on to others their experience of Jesus and
the hope which motivates them” (Redemptoris Missio, 24). This same Spirit is
offered to us in Baptism and Confirmation, missioning us to also be Christ’s
witnesses and prophets.

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday: 4:00 PM Vigil As we celebrate this great feast and continue to look toward Pentecost, the
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:30 am fulfillment of these Fifty Days, take time to reflect on the mission that has been
entrusted to the Church and to each of us—to bring the compassion, love, and
mercy of Jesus to everyone who needs to hear the Good News: “What the Lord
HOLY DAYS
preached that one time, or what was wrought in Him for the saving of the human
8:00, 9 am & 7 pm
race, must be spread abroad and published to the ends of the earth … so that
Weekdays: 8:00 am
what He accomplished at that one time for the salvation of all, may in the course
Saturday: 8:00 am
of time come to achieve its effect in all” (Second Vatican Council, Ad Gentes,
3).
RECONCILIATION
Saturdays
3:00 -3:45 pm
or by Appointment

1600 54TH AVE S.
ST. PETERSBURG, FL

33712

PHONE

(727) 867-3663
FAX

(727) 864-2679
WEB SITE
http://btsp.org

Words of Wisdom: “‘Go,’ Jesus tells us, even today. In Baptism he conferred
upon each of us the power to proclaim. Thus, going out into the world with the
Lord is part of the Christian identity. It is not only for priests, nuns or the
consecrated. It is for all Christians. It is our identity; going into the World with
the Lord is our identity. Christians are not stationary, but on a journey: with the
Lord towards others.” —Pope Francis in Exsultate et Gaudete, 135
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THOUGHTS WORTH SHARING
By Rev. Wayne C. Genereux, Pastor

Update on the Courtyard Project
My understanding from the contractor is that permits
have been filed, and we are waiting on the Fire Marshal
to make a final decision if we will be required to have a
sprinkler system in the Library Building. We are hoping
he will grandfather us in. So we are in a holding pattern.
Sometime during the next two weeks all the roofs in the
buildings located in the courtyard will be renovated.
Something also needs to be done to the bell tower, and
we will be looking into it.
Two of Our Students will be receiving the
Sacrament of Confirmation
On June 9, the Feast of Pentecost, at 9:30 a.m., Sheldon
Falor, and Patrick Tran will receive the Sacrament of
Confirmation from Bishop Parkes at the Cathedral.
Barbara Thomas of our Family Catechesis Staff will
represent Blessed Trinity. I will be celebrating Mass here
at Blessed Trinity.
Welcome Back Father Jack McDowell, OFM

ARE YOU

NEW?
What to Expect at BT
Our parishioners love meeting
new people and sharing their lives
with others. You’ll also be greeted
by some of the
- and we’re not just
talking about the Hospitality team.
If you have children, they are
ALWAYS welcome to celebrate
Mass with the community! Our
program
invites the whole family to
participate in learning about the
faith.
Throughout the Mass, you’ll be
encouraged and invigorated by
the community’s full, conscious,
and active participation in the
Liturgy.
From traditional hymns to
contemporary worship music, the
word of God is proclaimed in a
dynamic fashion. The homilies
are geared towards challenging
our parishioners to become better
Christians.

Fr. Jack will return this week after recuperating from
surgery. We are happy to have him back, and wish him
well.

There’s so much more to talk
about! Our Parish is a wonderful,
dynamic community and we
welcome you to celebrate liturgy
with us this weekend!

Kind personal regards, Fr. Wayne C. Genereux

It doesn’t matter if this is your
first time, 50th time, or first time in
50 years - know that you always
have a place to worship, and a
community to belong to at
Blessed Trinity Catholic Church.

“Thoughts Worth Sharing” is written by:
Fr. Wayne C. Genereux, Pastor
727-867-3663
pastor@btsp.org

To learn more, visit
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Congratulations, Graduates of 2019!
Graduate of The University of Central Florida
Obtained Bachelor’s of Science in Computer Science
Next year will be working as a Software Engineer at
Microsoft in Seattle, Washington
Daughter of Bernie and Joe Young

Like Netflix, but free - and Catholic!

MASS INTENTIONS
The Ascension of the Lord
Sat., June 1
(dec)
Albert Pantin Jr.
8:00 a.m.
Mary Ann Aselage (liv)
4:00 p.m.
Sun., June 2 - Ascension of the Lord
(dec)
Bertha Zaweski
8:00 a.m.
Blessed Trinity Parishioners
9:30 a.m.
(dec)
Jose Bispo
11:30 a.m.
Mon., June 3 - Mem. Of St. Charles Lwanga
& Companions, Martyrs

This Weekend’s Flowers

In Memory of
Vince Heffern
Native American Retreat

All are welcome to come and share the
spiritual aspect of our Native Catholic
faith. Teachings, prayers, Mass and
lunch. Voluntary donation: $5.00
Car pooling from Blessed Trinity will be available.
Contact Marilyn Cisek for additional information and
to register. 727-867-2390

(dec)
Tom Cody
8:00 a.m.
Tues., June 4
(dec)
Vince Heffern
8:00 a.m.
& Mr. & Mrs. Rudolph Hildebrand (liv)
Wed., June 5 - Mem. Of St. Boniface, Bishop & Martyr
Vocations
8:00 a.m.
Thurs., June 6
(dec)
Terry Cunniff
8:00 a.m.
Fri., June 7
(dec)
Larry Giorgio
8:00 a.m.
Sat., June 8
(dec)
Tom Cody
8:00 a.m.
(dec)
Clay Granacki
4:00 p.m.
(dec)
& Karl Aselage
Sun., June 9 - Pentecost
(dec)
Anne Perchun
8:00 a.m.
Blessed Trinity Parishioners
9:30 a.m.
Sue Fisher & Family (liv)
11:30 a.m.

SACRAMENTS

Congratulations on your engagement! Every
Diocese in Florida requires at least six months
preparation before marriage. Please call our Pastor,
Fr. Wayne Genereux, at the Parish Office for an
appointment before setting a date.

Les Moineaux, a Catholic boys choir from Paris, will
be in concert on

We are honored that you would like to choose
Blessed Trinity Catholic Church for the Baptism of
your child! We ask that you please call our Pastor,
Fr. Wayne Genereux, at the Parish Office for
information regarding the Pre-Baptism Class before
scheduling a Baptism.

All are welcome to attend this free concert. For more
information, please contact the parish at (727) 822-2153.

Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 4 pm
Closed for Lunch Noon to 1 pm

Les Moineaux (“The Sparrows”) in Concert
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16,000 Innocent Lives Saved!
Dear fellow parishioners,
You read the headline correctly. As of today, the innocent lives
of over 16,000 babies have been saved as a result of 40 Days For
Life campaigns! Your prayers have produced results - there have
actually been a couple Saturdays where the clinic didn't even open
the doors for business. Where the parking lots in both front and
rear used to be bustling with cars, this past Saturday, we don't
believe there were more than 4 or 5 different vehicles. Bottom line
is we know we are having an effect on business, and saving lives
as a result.
As you’ve noticed on the calendar above, we have added in
our ongoing efforts to end abortion by praying at the All Women’s
Health clinic on Central Avenue in St. Petersburg. Their busiest
hours are from 9am to 11am every Saturday. If you can’t join us
for the full 2 hours, consider taking a few minutes of your day to
stop by and say a decade of the rosary for the unborn.
Don't forget to mark your calendars for our next 40 Days
Campaign For Life for September 25th -November 3rd.
Thank you and God bless you,

Your 40 Days for Life contact:
Rich & Linda Maloney
727-258-7406
Rmaloney67@gmail.com
Lead Me Into the Deep, Lord
Are you looking for something special this summer to
deepen your prayer life? Start a journey into God’s
Embrace! Spend 12 weeks getting to know the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit through the
development of a personal, daily prayer
relationship. Learn how to hear the voice of God.
The program will take place at:

For more information and/or to register and get your hard
copy or e-book, please call Linda Stone at 727-363-4411 or Dave
Benfield at 727-641-2784.
All men and women are invited as we strive to Courageously
Live the Gospel!

Still have a rice bowl from Lent?
It’s not too late to turn in your rice bowl from lent!
Count up your change and write a check for the total
amount or bring cash to the church office during
regular hours.

Donations 05/26/2019
Offertory Collection
Gift shop

$4,945.30
$67

TOTAL:

$5,012.30

St. Vincent dePaul

$782

Want to try Online Giving?
Go to our website at btsp.org and click
the online giving button.

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%

Goal:

$87,385

50%

Paid:

$24,913

40%

Balance Due:

$62,472

30%
20%
10%

Eucharistic Healing Retreat
“Your Heart’s Desire”
Elisheba House invites everyone to
attend our annual summer retreat at the
Hilton Garden Inn Tampa Suncoast in Lutz
on
There will be Mass, inspirational talks,
along
with
an
opportunity
for
Reconciliation, reflection and overnight
Eucharistic Adoration. Cost is $125 (not
including room – must book separately).
Commute or stay overnight. Seating is
limited. Register today!
To register visit
https://www.elishebahouse.com/
For further information, email
info@elishebahouse.com.

We’re Catholic . . . It’s What we Do
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Healing for Our Broken Church
Sun.

6/2

7:00 p.m.

Men’s AA

Room 4

Mon. 6/3

7:00 p.m.

Prayer Meeting

FFR

Wed. 6/5

6:30 p.m.

Choir

Music Room

7:00 p.m.

Women’s AA

Room 4

Sat.

6/8

Prayer to End Abortion
Ongoing 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
All
Women’s Health Care
Saturdays
4131 Central Ave, St. Petersburg, 33713

“It takes a village to raise a child” -unknown
May is Foster Care Awareness Month!
Join Foster Florida on Wednesday, May
22 at 6:30 pm at the Cathedral of St. Jude
in St. Petersburg to learn how you can
be a part of the village that helps foster
children in our community. Locally,
there are over 3,300 kids in foster care
who need your help. Whether you’re interested in supporting a local
foster family with meals or babysitting or if you want more information
on becoming foster parents, this meeting will equip you with the tools
you need. Contact Sarah Phelan for more information. 727-560-1184.

Grief: You Don’t Have to go Through it Alone
Martha Monagan-Hart Ph.D., LCSW, Volunteer, will
facilitate the Sister Jean Barrett Bereavement Support
Group. The group offers a caring presence in a safe,
comfortable environment to share stories and listen to
each other with compassion offering support in our normal
grief reactions. Adults of all faiths are welcome and there
is no fee to attend. Meetings are held at 2 p.m. on the third Thursday of
the month.
You can E-mail Martha at Dr.Monaganhart@gmail.com. You may also
leave your phone number if you would like to talk. You can also call
the parish office at 727-867-3663 and leave a message for Martha.

Please join us for
Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament. Every first
Friday of the month for
the near future, after the
8:00 a.m. Mass we will
have Eucharistic exposition, homily,
meditation, and benediction at 10:00 a.m.
You might want to pray for healing and
for the victims of the scandal. Invest one
hour with God, one on one.

A Fresh Encounter of Pentecost
The Marian Servants of Divine
Providence present:
Life in the Spirit and Healing Prayer
Seminar: Receive new gifts of the
Holy Spirit and renew your Spirit!

Celebrant Fr. Stephan Brown
● Topics to include: God’s Love,
Salvation, New Life, Receiving
God’s Gift and Filled with the Spirit
● Prayer Teams will be available for
praying for Baptism in the Holy
Spirit and Healing.
While a free will offering will be taken,
there is no charge for the event. To
register,
● Visit our website at:
https://divineprovidence.org/event
/life-in-spirit-june2019
● Email: info@divineprovidence.org
● Call: 727-7997-7412

Music Notes
Dear parishioners,
I would like to extend my thanks to you, the congregation of Blessed Trinity for your active
participation in the music of the Mass, especially during this Easter season.
The music ministry at Blessed Trinity is always seeking any and all musicians to help aid the
liturgy, from singers to guitar players. I want to personally invite anyone who would like to
participate in any of our ensembles at any of the Masses.
We have exciting things happening at Blessed Trinity. I encourage you to be a part of the
music. As music director, I say to you all, my door is always open. Please feel free to see me
after any of the Masses or join our rehearsals at 6:30 p.m. On Wednesday evenings. Thank
you and God Bless!

Vincent Sclafani
Music Director
VJS@btsp.org

Please Pray for Our Sick and Homebound
Adkins, Chantale
Albertson, Michelle
Antczak, Harriet
Attard, Stephanie
Banks, Cathy
Beekman, Connie
Bennett, Elizabeth
Blondheim, Carmen
Bogensberger, Rosemary
Brown, Bob & Beverly
Brown, Dorothy
Brown, Buck
Brown, Shaquita
Browning, Rea
Buckwald, Diane
Carfora, Palma
Carr, Elaine
Ceci, Shirley
Chavez, John
Chris, David
Christ, Kathryn
Cline, Wayne
Congiu, Rita
Cramer, David
D’Agostino, Frances
Dawson, Anthony Peter
Deacon Lionel Roberts
DeLucca, Rosemary

Detore, Alice
Devyn & Donna
Drougelis, Nijole
Favero, Beverly
Fazio, Mary
Feehan, Joe
Feltes, Chuck & Lauren
Ferero, Antoinette
Fiedler, Meghan
Forbes, Monica & Tom
Forbes, Rahim
Forbes, Tina May
Fr. Jim Klima
Fraser, Sue Chapman
Freda, Eileen
Garcia, Jose M.
Graeme, Mary
Grimberg, Carol
Hamilton, Tom
Harris, Melonie
Hawkins, Ashlyn
Hawkins, Barbara
Hepp, Loren
Heylan, Edward H.
Hildebrand, Bud
Horne, Francesca
Huff, Walt & Carole
Iannello, Guy

Iglesias, Olivia
Infant Ursa
Irvin, Victoria
Kantowicz, Jan
Keithly, Claire
Kincaid, Kevin &
Tammie
King, Ada
Kleinberger, Donovan
Kline, Irene
Kwesell, Eugene
Lanigan, John
Lashley, Diana
Lawrence, Sandy
Leath, Bill
Lee, Donald
Leininger, Carol
LeVan, George
Lindsay, Jane
Lucas, Laura
Lyons, Laura
Mack, Jackson
Maharne, Cecile
Mahoney, Colleen
Maitland, Steve
Mark, Jacqueline
Marois, Mary
McGarry, Jean

McManus, Elly
Membreno, Mary & Gus
Merchant, Geraldine
Merchant, Rhoda
Mesick, Phil & Nancy
Mitchell, Stella
Monahan, Sheila
Morton, Donna Abby
Murdock, Cheryl & Evan
Neumann, Janet
Nichols, Robert
Noguez, Armida
Nuñez, Marleny
O’hara, Debbie
Pezzulo, Irene
Pope, Stoney
Post, Michael
Privitera, Sandy
Ramsey, Gerald
Ray, Terry
Reardon, Kevin
Reardon, Kara
Reed, Edward, Jr.
Rivera, Joel
Reyes, Nila
Robinson, Agnes
Romani, Angelo & Marlene
Rosa, Joe & Nina
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Sanders, Kimberly
Sanders, Marilyn
Sharp, Jennett
Shelby, Ron & Montez
Sheridan, Samantha
Simpson, Rose
Smith, Anita
St. Pierre, Rick
Stankiewicz, Cy
Storey, Barbara
Thompson, Sue
Thore, Isabelle
Tillema, Karen
Timm, Carol & Linda
Van Dusen, Caroline
Watson, Doug & Claire
Whalen, Dorothy
Wilson, Dolores
Wohlman, Fred
Wood, Jena
Zmuda, Ed

